LOS BANOS URBAN FOREST MANAGEMENT PLAN

A PRESENTATION TO THE TREE COMMISSION

DRAFT GOALS AND ACTIONS
NOVEMBER 10, 2021

WELCOME & INTROS
Joe Heim, Parks and Recreation Operations Manager

Chris Peiffer, Project Manager, Presenter
Rachel Ormseth, Urban Forestry Consultant
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PROJECT OVERVIEW: PURPOSE

“Urban trees and forests are considered integral to the
sustainability of cities as a whole. Yet, sustainable urban
forests are not born, they are made. They do not arise at
random, but result from a community-wide commitment to
their creation and management.”

James Clark et al.: A Model of Urban Forest Sustainability
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URBAN FOREST EXTENT

Source of images available in presentation notes
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URBAN FOREST BENEFITS AND SERVICES
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URBAN FOREST BENEFITS AND SERVICES
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OVERVIEW OF PLANNING APPROACH
Tree Management Policy (MP)

Capacity, Training, and Authority (CT)

Assessments and Plans (AP)

Community Engagement (CE)

Green Asset Management (GA)
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UFMP HIGHLIGHTS

COMING SOON
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UFMP HIGHLIGHTS
Tree Population: 12,600 public trees & 4,885 planting sites (2021 inventory)
170 Unique Tree Species
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UFMP HIGHLIGHTS
Tree Population: Average diameter is 8.3 inches

Diameter (DBH) Distribution
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UFMP HIGHLIGHTS
Tree Population: $1.2M in annual benefits and services (public trees)

Overall Monetary Benefit………………………
Stormwater Monetary Benefit…………………….
Runoff Prevention (Gallons)…………………………..
Property Value Total Benefit………………………..
Energy Savings………………………………………………………....
Energy Saved (kWh)………………………………………………
Natural Gas Savings………………………………………………
Heat Prevention (Therms)………………………………..
Air Quality Monetary Benefit…………………………
Pollutants Removed (lb)…………………………………….
Carbon Monetary Benefit…………………………………
Carbon Sequestered (lb)…………………………………..
Carbon Avoided (lb)……………………………………………….

$1,245,366
$44,657
5,559,975
$1,004,333
$102,247
939,642
$13,785
13,598
$68,706
10,154
$11,639
798,590
987,708
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UFMP HIGHLIGHTS

COMING SOON
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UFMP HIGHLIGHTS
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST VISION

Healthy Trees, Healthy Los Banos
Our City’s trees, forests, and other natural resources
are recognized as integral to sustaining life and
health for all City residents. A healthy, thriving, and
sustainable urban forest is a community priority, to
be thoughtfully managed and cared for by
partnerships between the City and its residents to
maximize public safety and benefits that include a
thriving ecosystem, vibrant economy, and livable
communities shared by all who live, work, and play in
Los Banos.
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST GOALS
AUDIT CATEGORY/GOAL THEME GOAL DESCRIPTION
Tree Management Policy (MP)

Capacity and Training (CT)

Budget and Funding (BF)

The City’s urban forest policies are the foundation for
preserving the environmental benefits, management,
and character of Los Banos’ urban forest.
Los Banos has the capacity and expertise to provide
optimal levels of service for sound urban forest
management.
City resources enable comprehensive urban forest
management for the preservation and enhancement of
tree benefits.

Assessments and Plans (AP)

A thorough understanding of the urban forest ensures
data-driven decisions, sustainable and comprehensive
planning, and amplified tree benefits.

Community Engagement (CE)

Sustainable urban forest management and equity is
achieved through a partnership with the City and its
residents resulting in improved well-being, human
health, and local economies.

Green Asset Management (GA)

Los Banos proactively manages the public trees,
continues to grow and expand a healthy canopy,
effectively mitigates storm damage, maintains public
safety, and optimizes urban forest benefits.
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST ACTIONS
GOAL

ACTION
Refine and finalize the recommended tree list and update the
Landscape Standards to detail the appropriate trees for public tree
plantings.

Tree
Management
Policy (MP)

Align resources and planning efforts across City departments and
partners to meet common goals and improve efficiencies. Tree
managing staff should engage in City department planning such as
updates to the City’s General Plan, Parks Master Plan, and plans for
climate change, greenhouse gas reductions, sustainability, and
human health.
Prepare a formal document to recommend changes to tree-related
code, ordinances, standards (i.e., Landscape Standards), Standard
Operating Procedures, and best practices based on
recommendations and priorities described in Appendix ##.
Establish tiers of achievable tree canopy goals and tree planting
targets Citywide, by zoning or land use type, neighborhood, and/or
district. Use Appendix ## as guidance. At minimum, adopt a no-netloss policy for public trees.
Consolidate tree-related policies, guidelines, best practices,
standards, and information into a tree manual for planners,
developers, homeowners, HOAs, and tree care companies.
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST ACTIONS
GOAL

ACTION
Establish an urban forestry working group with regular meetings to
monitor progress of implementing actions. Finalize lead
implementers.

Evaluate the roles and responsibilities of the Tree Commission to
align with goals and actions in the UFMP.

Capacity and
Training (CT)

Ensure tree-related operations are represented or conducted by
staff with industry credentials such as International Society of
Arboriculture (ISA) Certified Arborist and Tree Risk Assessment
Qualification (TRAQ) either directly through the department or
supporting department.
Stay current with industry research, science, and technology
through various platforms. An example includes management of
current and potential exotic tree pest and disease threats.
Determine the necessary staff required to adequately manage tree
hazards and debris within the public rights-of-way, effectively plant
trees aligned with canopy goals, provide post-planting care, and
enforce tree ordinances.
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST ACTIONS
GOAL

ACTION
Continue to seek and acquire funding and technical assistance from
agencies and organizations such as the CAL FIRE, U.S. Forest
Service, University Extension Services, and others.
Use the data from the Assessments and Plans actions (i.e., tree
maintenance needs, tree planting needs, ecosystem services) to
support budget and funding increases aligned with resource needs
and actions in the UFMP.

Budget and
Funding (BF)

Develop an annual education and training budget for tree
management staff that supports attending CEU accrediting
seminars, workshops, and conferences each year. Consider the Tree
Care Industry Association's Certified Treecare Safety Professional
accreditation.
Based on the exploration of funding opportunities provided in the
UFMP, develop a sustained funding report that details the
opportunities and approaches for sustained, dedicated, and
diversified funding. An example includes a pest control fee. Use
Appendix ## as guidance.

Establish a dedicated, sustained funding source beyond the current
departmental budget for urban forestry operations to increase the
level of service to meet the community’s high standards. Use
Appendix ## as guidance.
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST ACTIONS
GOAL

ACTION
Maintain an inventory of public street trees and update as
maintenance, removals, and new plantings occur. Encourage
partners to manage a current inventory of utility trees.
Quantify the ecosystem benefits and appropriate appraisal values
of public trees to conduct a cost-benefit analyses of public trees.
This informs management priorities, program structure, and raises
public awareness of the urban forest benefits.

Assessments
and Plans (AP)

Complete an urban forest audit using similar criteria as the 2021
audit completed for the UFMP to evaluate improvements in urban
forest management and adapt strategies.
Strengthen storm and disaster preparations, mitigations, and
recovery strategies, protocols, and mechanisms.
Complete a comprehensive high-resolution Urban Tree Canopy
(UTC) Assessment using industry recommended protocols to
establish a baseline metric from which urban forest improvements
can be measured.
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST ACTIONS
GOAL

ACTION
Develop a community outreach strategy with clear and consistent
language using information from the UFMP. Coordinate the strategy
as a Citywide initiative rather than a departmental effort.
Continue to receive Arbor Day Tree City USA designation. Strive to
achieve Arbor Day Growth Awards and Sterling status after 10
Growth Awards.

Community
Engagement
(CE)

Conduct biannual community surveys to gauge public viewpoints
and receive feedback on implementation of the UFMP and program
success. Prioritize citizen feedback/requests and update the City
website with frequently asked questions and additional resources.
Continue to strengthen partnerships with civic groups, non-profit
organizations, Homeowners’ Associations, volunteers, institutions,
internal, City Council, neighborhoods, improvement districts, and
non-conventional organizations aligned with goals of the UFMP.
Support volunteer events and develop strategies to remove barriers
to participation for all community members.
Provide education and workshops to the public about tree
maintenance responsibilities, permitting, species selection, and
proper young tree care as funding allows. Also provide information
regarding unauthorized tree plantings, invasives, and management
of volunteer trees. Align these efforts with Action CE.01 for a
community outreach strategy to share information at least quarterly.
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST ACTIONS
GOAL

Green Asset
Management
(GA)

ACTION
Prioritize young and large tree maintenance, removals, and risk tree
assessments based on updated inventory data and resources.
Update the maintenance regimen (number of public trees pruned
annually) by evaluating inventory data, program structure, available
resources, and demands.
Coordinate with other City departments to maximize the number of
trees planted through Capital Improvement Programs and
stormwater management projects. Establish procedures for
replacing damaged trees during infrastructure replacement
projects.
Develop a more strategic approach to tree species and site
selection using the Recommended Tree List (2022 UFMP) to ensure
the resilience and optimize ecosystem service provision of Los
Banos' urban forest.
Use Citywide tree inventory data and best available science for
long-term planning and management of existing and future tree
pests and diseases impacting the City’s urban forest. Consider new
research and guidance such as the 5% tree genera diversity rule
(Ball, 2015).
Use the results of an updated high-resolution Tree Canopy
Assessment (TCA) to prioritize tree plantings based on low existing
tree cover and enhancing benefits provided by trees.
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST ACTION TARGETS
ACTION #

ACTION TARGET 1

ACTION TARGET 2

ACTION TARGET 3

MP.01

Draft tree list is reviewed (Year 1)

Recommended Tree List is adopted (Year 1)

All City-led plantings adhere to the Recommended
Tree List (Year 5)

MP.02
MP.03
MP.04
MP.05
CT.01
CT.02

Regular meetings between departments and
Goals of participating partners are achieved (Year
partners improves outcomes and efficiencies (Year
10)
5)
A document is prepared detailing necessary
Changes to Code and ordinances approved and
Recommendations in the UFMP are refined (Year 1)
amendments (Year 1)
enacted (Year 2)
All entities, resources, and planning efforts
identified (Year 1)

A high-resolution tree canopy assessment is
completed (Year 5)

Guidance in the UFMP and the UTC assessment
are used to finalize canopy goals (Year 6)

Updates to Code, manuals, standards, and policies
A draft manual is prepared for each sector (Year 6)
are completed (Year 4)
Potential departments, partners, and sectors
necessary for implementation of the UFMP
identified (Year 1)

All necessary members join the workgroup (Year 1)

Achievement of local and Citywide canopy goals
(Year 40)
Manuals are prepared and distributed to all
sectors (Year 7)
Meeting framework and responsibilities
established (Year 1)

All entities involved in urban forestry are identified Analyze current responsibilities and charters (Year A City entity(s) represents the needs of the urban
(Year 2)
3)
forest (Year 4)

CT.03

Required certifications and qualifications for tree
management staff identified (Year 1)

Staff maintain certifications, qualifications, and
licenses (Year 1)

Staff maintain certifications, qualifications, and
licenses (Year 10)

CT.04

A framework for acquiring necessary information is
established (Year 1)

Tree management staff attend relevant
conferences, webinars, and trainings (Year 1)

Tree management staff attend relevant
conferences, webinars, and trainings (Year 10)

The City has the staff and resources to manage the
public tree population on a recommended rotation
(Year 5)
Grant application submitted and approved for a
Grant application submitted and approved for a
Resources of partners are utilized (Year 1)
project such as tree planting, planning, inventory project such as tree planting, planning, inventory
(Year 2)
(Year 3)
The program budget reflects the needs identified
Tree inventory data and supporting information is Tree inventory data and supporting information is
in the tree inventory, canopy assessment, and other
utilized to establish annual budget (Year 1)
utilized to establish annual budget (Year 1)
resources (Year 5)
An analysis of the tree inventory and UFMP
provides the recommended staffing levels (Year 1)

A budget proposal is prepared detailing the
necessary staff (Year 2)

BF.03

An assessment of training needs supports budget
planning (Year 1)

All tree management staff retain certifications,
licenses, and qualifications (Year 2)

BF.04

The feasibility of funding mechanisms provided in
The sustained funding report is completed (Year
the UFMP are further refined and strategies are
2)
developed (Year 1)

CT.05

BF.01

BF.02

BF.05

Tree inventory and canopy data along with
supporting information is utilized to identify any
budget shortfalls (Year 5)

All staff associated with urban forest management
are certified and/or appropriately trained (Year 10)
Strategies in the sustained funding report are
implemented (Year 3)

A dedicated, sustained funding source is
Strategies in the sustained funding report are fully
established that represents the needs of the
implemented (Year 8)
urban forest, service levels, and community (Year
10)
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DRAFT URBAN FOREST ACTION TARGETS
ACTION #
AP.01

ACTION TARGET 1

ACTION TARGET 2

Database updated to reflect changes to the public All boulevard trees are inventoried in at least one
tree population (Year 1)
FMU per year (Year 2)

All FMUs are inventoried and data is up-to-date
(Year 10)
Ecosystem services and benefits of the public tree
population are routinely updated based on
inventory data and industry research (Year 4)

AP.02

The public tree inventory is current to the extent
possible (Year 1)

AP.03

A team to complete the updated audit is
established (Year 1)

AP.04

Resources to support storm and disaster
management are gathered (Year 3)

Changes to storm and disaster procedures are
drafted (Year 4)

Procedures for urban forest and storm/disaster
management is formalized in a written document
(Year 5)

AP.05

A budget is prepared and approved for the TCA
(Year 6)

An RFP is prepared and consultant selected to
complete a TCA (Year 8)

An updated TCA is completed (Year 10)

CE.01

Information from the UFMP is compiled and
outreach strategies are drafted (Year 1)

UFMP outreach strategies are coordinated with
other City departments and efforts (Year 1)

A community outreach plan clearly defines the
messaging and approaches (Year 1)

CE.02

Receive Tree City USA recognition (Year 1)

Receive Tree City USA and Growth Award
recognition annually (Year 5)

CE.03

Survey responses from the UFMP project are
examined and addressed (Year 1)

An online survey is launched to gather input and
feedback (Year 2)

Receive Tree City USA recognition and Sterling
status (Year 10)
An online survey is launched and feedback is
received from all neighborhoods, demographics,
and cultures (Year 8)

CE.04

Information is gathered and aligned with the
community outreach strategy (Year 1)

GA.01

Service requests and maintenance continue to be
prioritized by the Urban Forestry Program (Year 1)

GA.03

The first City-led urban forest audit is completed An urban forest audit is routinely conducted (Year
(Year 2)
4)

A network of existing and potential partners is
A diverse network of partners exists representing
A diverse network of partners existing with clear
identified using the UFMP and community outreach
all City neighborhoods, demographics, and cultures
communications and roles defined (Year 2)
plan (Year 1)
(Year 10)

CE.05

GA.02

The ecosystem services and benefits of the
public tree population is understood (Year 2)

ACTION TARGET 3

Regular meetings to identify opportunities to
collaborate (Year 1)
An analysis of the tree inventory and UFMP informs
changes to the tree species planting palette (Year
2)

Spring and fall trainings completed (Year 2)

Observations show a decrease in tree malpractices
on viewable private property (Year 10)

Service requests and routine maintenance continue All public young trees receive proper training and
to be prioritized by the City Forester and Urban
established trees are maintained on a
Forestry Program (Year 2)
recommended rotation (Year 10)
Trees effectively integrated into all City projects A shared commitment achieves local and Citywide
where feasible (Year 5)
tree canopy goals (Year 10)
Tree planting aligns with canopy, resiliency, and
ecosystem services goals (Year 4)

Tree planting aligns with canopy, resiliency, and
ecosystem services goals (Year 6)

GA.04

Tree inventory data is analyzed and crossexamined with industry research (Year 1)

The EAB Plan continues to be implemented and a
strategy for managing other susceptible tree
species is established (Year 5)

The public tree population is resilient to existing
and potential tree pests and diseases (Year 10)

GA.05

Scope of Work established (Year 7)

RFP released and consultant selected (Year 8)

UTC completed, canopy goals are updated, and
tree plantings are prioritized (Year 10) 24

Image Source: City of Fairfax, VA
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OPEN DISCUSSION
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NEXT STEPS
Project Period: March 2021 – June 2022

Staff & Stakeholder Interviews

Early-November

Final Ordinance Recommendations

Early-November

Final Recommended Tree List

Early-November

Final Recommendations (Pruning Cycles, Canopy Goals, Program)

Mid-November

Update Goals and Actions

December

Draft Work Plans

December

Draft UFMP

November – December

Presentation to Tree Commission

January(?)

Presentation to City Council

February(?)

Final UFMP

March

Delivery and Training

March
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THANK YOU!

Chris Peiffer, Project Manager, PlanIT Geo
(717) 579-9890 │ chrispeiffer@planitgeo.com
www.planitgeo. com │ www.treeplotter.com

Joe Heim, Parks and Recreation Operations Manager
joe.heim@losbanos.org
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